
President’s August 2020 Newsletter 
 

Hello CPCC Members, 
 

Well, the “Manditory Quarantine” remains in effect for the entire State,  as you all are 

aware.  The order to ban “gatherings” of folks over 10 persons has stifled any attempts to 

reserve a “temporary” meeting site.  So, the August 11 CPCC meeting is cancelled.   
 

A thought Kathleen and I are considering, if the quarantine remains for September as well, is 

having an “informal” Meeting in our backyard on September 8th.  We have enough room to 

support “social distancing” (for the concerned) for 40-50 folks.  We can provide beverages and 

light snacks, if Club members are interested/willing.  Let me know what you think, please. 
 

Happy Birthday to all those August Birthday folks.  Hope everyone is staying healthy and 

making plans for a busy and hopefully active 2021! 
 

Our Great and dedicated Treasurer Glenn Carlisle has assured me that the “Banks balance” 

and his records are indeed in “harmony”.  Thanks Glenn for keeping us afloat! 
 

A really big “shout out” to Kathy Hatten and the “Visiting Angels” for a very nice and emotionally 

rewarding day, to enjoy our beautiful machines and, give some joy to a bunch of grateful 

Seniors in Shingle Springs and Eskaton Assisted Living, Placerville.  I’ve heard nothing but 

really positive feedback from those that participated.   

Both Kathy and Don have posted up links to the Good Day Sacramento video coverage, of our 

adventure.  Kathy is not slowing down and, has yet another event in the 

works.                                        ~Thanks again Kathy for all your work. 
 

Virtually all of our posted events planned have been cancelled, including the Park Community 

Church Music Festival and Car Show.  Even SEMA, has announced a cancellation for 2020.   
 

There is a Car Show scheduled for August 23 in EDH by the Theater. This event is hosted by 

our Club member Marcus’s other car club.   If you would like further information, feel free to 

contact me for a copy of the flyer. 
 

Cool news;  Corvette Racing has now won 3 IMSA events in a row and were 1 & 2 in the last 

two.  They stand as number one in the Manufactures points and 1 & 3 in the GTLM driver’s 

championship. 
 

Please keep in mind your nominations for the 2021 CPCC BOD for October.  
 

I hope to have better news for September and this virus will be getting under control! 
 

Keep the faith and , Save the wave! 

Ron Christensen 

 


